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From Pastor Dave...
What will be your legacy?

ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
331 W. Harrison St.
Annandale, MN 55302
Office Phone: 320-274-8827
Office Fax: 320-274-7283

ELCA

Precious Gifts Preschool:
320-274-9722
Email: chrystalrasmussen@stjohnsannandale.org
Web site: www.stjohns-annandale.org
Office Hours: Mon.- Fri., 8:00am-3:00pm

Sunday Worship
8:30a.m. Traditional
10:00a.m. Contemporary

St. John’s Staff
Dave Nelson, Lead Pastor
dnelson@stjohns-annandale.org
Alex Becker, Pastor
abecker@stjohns-annandale.org
Chrystal Rasmussen, Office Administrator
chrystalrasmussen@stjohns-annandale.org
Aleah Edwards, Financial Administrator
aedwards@stjohns-annandale.org
Orma Lou Jacobsma, Organist
Georgene Gravdal, Custodian
Robin Jacobson, Precious Gifts Director/Teacher
robin@jacobsonfarm.com
Trisha Woods, Precious Gifts Teacher Assistant
Mark Nelson, Chancel Choir Director
music2Xnelson@gmail.com

Ministry Chairpersons:
Children, Youth & Family

Recently I learned that August is “What will be your legacy?” month. What a great question to
ponder. What will be the legacy you leave to your children and grandchildren, to your community,
to your congregation? Often when we think of legacy we think of stuff, of property, of tangible
items that we will pass on to the next generation or to a ministry, college, or social service agency.
Our legacy becomes that which we will share through a legal will. Some people have been blessed
so richly that their legacy has or will have their name on it – such as a new classroom building at
their alma mater. Just walk around a college campus these days and notice how many buildings
carry the name of a generous donor.
For most of us that’s not going to happen, but that doesn’t mean that we don’t have anything to
leave for the sake of those who come after us. In reality, we all have more assets than we probably
realize. But what we don’t often realize is that even though we don’t have enough to build a
college classroom building, Uncle Sam provides opportunities for people like us to leave tangible
legacies to our local congregation, to a specific ministry, or to a beloved nonprofit that will make a
difference without limiting what we want to leave to our children and grandchildren. So, if you
haven’t done so already, I encourage you to talk to your financial advisor and explore what you
could do.
But leaving a legacy is about more than stuff, more than financial. It’s about character, about
values, about faith. How are people going to remember you when your time on this earth comes
to an end? What will people talk about at your funeral? I have recently received many comments
about something that I reposted on my Facebook page. It was a picture of a T-shirt that read: “Live
your life so the preacher won’t have to lie at your funeral.” We laugh, but the message of that
T-shirt is really about leaving a legacy, a good legacy. A legacy of generosity, of compassion, of
service, and of faith.
I am so grateful that I had parents who left me such a legacy - a legacy far more valuable than
anything they left in their will. It’s something that I trust I am leaving for my children and my
grandson as well. A legacy that points not to myself but first and foremost to the faithfulness of
God, to the wonder of God’s amazing love, and to the privilege we have of sharing God’s love with
the world. I hope and pray that my legacy will point others to Jesus. I pray that yours will, too.
So, as you enjoy this last month of summer – as you sit in your boat fishing, or as you enjoy a quiet
night around a campfire, or as you relax in the cool shade of a tree – I hope that you will ponder
this question: “What will be your legacy?”
In Christ,
Pastor Dave

Outreach:
Worship and Music:
Support and Stewardship:
Tina Honsey
ELCA Missionary:
Terry Jensen

Sunday School Directors:
Laura Eastling

Sunday Scripture Readings
Summer Preaching Series: “Why Jesus?” based on a book by that title by William
Willimon. The primary question behind the book and series is this: “Why does the
~ Nazareth still call and compel us to follow him after 2,000 years?”
July 1from
mysterious teacher
July 8 ~
August
Jesus? Sovereign—Luke 19:1-9
July
15 5—“Why
~
August
Jesus? Lover—Luke 14:7-14
July
22 12—“Why
~
August
Jesus? Delegator—Acts 9:1-25
July
29 19—“Why
~
August 26—“Why Jesus? Body—Matthew 21:28-32
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Stewardship for All Seasons (SAS) Survey

Enclosed in this month’s newsletter is an important survey that
we hope that you will prayerfully consider, complete,
and return
to the church NO LATER THAN Sunday, August 12th. Extra
surveys will be available on the Welcome Desk, from the Church
Office, and on our website under Connect tab. The purpose of
this survey is to help the Council set some ministry goals for 2019.
We have offered some possible ideas using our Mission
Statement, “To experience, live and share the love of Jesus
Christ,” but we also would be interested in having you share ideas
that we might not have considered. Please be creative so that we
might faithfully live out God’s mission for our congregation.

Sanctuary Face Lift

As you may have noticed in the Council minutes last month, the Property Team recommended and the
Council approved that we proceed with a face lift for our Sanctuary. This will include scraping off the
discolored acoustical material that was put on the center portion of the ceiling, sealing the light
fixtures, cleaning the fans, ceiling and walls, and then painting the entire sanctuary. This process will
begin October 8 and will continue for TWO weeks. So, for two Sundays we will need to worship in
another space – either the Fellowship Hall or at a venue outside our own church building. It also means
that if a funeral should occur during that time, it would need to be held at the Funeral Chapel or at
another church in town. It may be inconvenient for those two weeks, but it’s something that needs to
be done.

Good News Monthly
St. John’s Lutheran Church Council Meeting
Topic

Discussion

Faith Talk:

Diane Barkley

N/A

Pastor Dave

N/A

Scripture &
Prayer
Approval of
Agenda
Secretary’s
Report
Treasurer’s
Report

Nursery help needed

We are in need of more applicants for the
Nursery attendant position. This is a paid hourly
position for anyone over the age of 16. We have
a few other attendants, so it wouldn't be a weekly commitment, more like once a month. If you
have any interest, or know of someone who
would be interested, please contact the church
office.

Precious Gifts Preschool Registration

Coming Up

M/S/P

Lonnie/Steve

M/S/P

Diane/Derek

Deep
Conversation

What is God’s Dream?

Pastor Alex’s
Report

Old
Business

~ August 3—Care Center Communion Service
~ August 16—Campfire/Sing-Along
~ August 21—Stewardship For All Seasons Meeting
~ August 21—Caring Friends Training
~ August 26—Youth Gathering Sunday
~ August 27—First Day Of Public School

Precious Gifts still has some opening for preschool this fall. We will have new technology to further
enhance preparation for kindergarten. Come be part of an outstanding creative environment.
Orientation Open House
School Begins
Thursday, August 30, 2018 from 6:30pm—7:45pm Wednesday, September 5 from 8:30am—12:00pm

M/S/P

Items being worked on include: Aleah’s 90 day review. Review and amendments of
current Sabbatical policy. Lonnie Baack, Linda Dircks and Stephanie Rindelaub have
reviewed and completed updates to the Parental Leave Policy and Staff policies. These
updates and changes will be reviewed and presented to the Executive Committee on
August 14 for review and approval.

Pastor Dave’s
Report

New
Business

Council
Reminders
Adjournment
Announcements

& Prayer

Action

Derek/Lonnie

Executive
Committee
Actions

First Day Of Public School/School Supply Drive/Blessing Of Backpacks

It’s hard to believe, but another schoolth year is just around the corner. The first day of school in
Annandale will be Monday, August 27 . We will be collecting school supplies to be distributed to
students in need at Annandale Elementary and Middle schools. Please bring your school supply
donations to the church by August
19. There are supply lists and bins for each school in the gathering
area. On Sunday, August 19th, we invite our youth to bring their school backpacks with them to worship
as we join in a Blessing of the Backpacks and of the upcoming school year.

Date: 7/15/18 Start: 7:00p.m. End: 9:15p.m.

Page
11 Eastling,
Present: Pastor Dave Nelson, Pastor Alex Becker, Steve Miller, Diane Barkley, Linda Dircks, Lonnie Baack,
Jason
Derek Groth, Makena Gunderson Absent: Bill Berry, Mary Iverson, Matt Honsey, David Burd, Peggy Bodell

Meditation Area

The Memorial Committee for some time now has been working at creating a
Meditation Area that would be located south of our main building, a place where
individuals of the congregation and the Annandale community could come to rest,
reflect and pray. We are happy to announce that the centerpiece of this project has
been completed and will be permanently installed in the near future. The centerpiece
is a piece of sculpture created by St. John’s member Jason Eastling. Seeking to relate it
to our church’s name, the sculpture is a depiction of John 3:16, “For God so loved the
world that God gave God’s only begotten Son.” Jason’s creation is gorgeous and will be
a wonderful addition to our grounds and to this Meditation Area. Our next steps will be
installing pavers and benches so the area becomes a welcoming place for anyone who
needs a quiet place to pray. Our dream is eventually to add a prayer labyrinth.
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*Mt. Hermon’s pastor, Marianne, will be officially done at the end of this month.
*Pr. Dave reviewed the history of how the offerings are handled, counted, and
recorded with the Council members. He stressed to us that it is one of our duties as
council members to be good fiscal agents and to be handling all funds appropriately.
*Pr. Dave will be attending two continuing education classes July 23-27 at
Luther Seminary.
*The Youth Gathering in Houston was a lot of fun and a lot of laughs. St. John’s youth
had a great experience. He expressed his thanks and appreciation to adult leaders
from St. John’s: Jennifer Kulm, Lara Kjaer and Todd Sykora.
*Pastor Alex said he had a nice vacation at their family cabin and is looking forward to
getting back to work.
*The Taco Booth was a great success. Numbers are still being tallied. The new booth
worked well. Thanks to all the volunteers who worked at the booth. Pr. Alex, Chrystal
and Hope Sykora will be meeting to reflect and share new ideas for next year.
*This fall, we will be recognizing Robin Jacobson for her leadership of Precious Gifts
Preschool for the past 10 years.
*Stewardship For All Seasons: The Support and Stewardship team is putting together a
survey focused around our Mission Statement. The plan is to encourage various
groups (VBS parents, Bible Study groups, the general congregation) to complete the
surveys so that they can be tabulated and the results presented to the Executive
Committee and the Council in August. The Council will decide which 1-3 items are
going to be our goals for 2019.
*Sanctuary Painting: The cleaning and painting of our sanctuary will begin on October
8. We will not be able to use the sanctuary October 14 and October 21. Tentatively
we will be worshipping in our gathering area for one Sunday and possibly off site for
the other Sunday.
*Pictorial Directory: Pictures for a new pictorial directory have been scheduled with
Lifetouch Studio to begin October 2. There will be seven evenings and two Saturdays
during which individuals/families can have their pictures taken. More information will
be forthcoming. There is no cost to the congregation.
*Unity/Rally Sunday; We will be having JUST ONE WORSHIP SERVICE on Sunday,
September 9 as we come together and begin another school year of ministry together.
Following worship, we will share in a tailgate lunch of tacos, and there will be games
for kids.
Faith Talk in August - Makena Gunderson
Offering Duties - SIGN UP, PLEASE!!!
Motion to Adjourn at 9:15p.m.
Pastor Dave

N/A

M/S/P

N/A

N/A

M/S/P
Bill/Diane

N/A
M/S/P

N/A
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Treasurer’s
Page 10
Report
General Fund

Monthly Income
June
2018
$33,625.02

$30,852.87

$33,625.02

Monthly
Average

$38,025.61

$36,443.94

Building Fund

$8,372.00

Precious Gifts
Preschool
Notes:

Monthly Expense

$165.00
1.

2.
3.

General
Fund
Balance
Good
News
Monthly

$54,064.17

Monthly Mortgage

Building Balance

PG Expense

PG Balance

$1,899.29

$9,887.26

$9,587.00

$20,344.09

The General Fund had $2,772 more in expenses than income during June, 2018. Year-To-Date 2018, our expenses are running
at $1,110 more than our income. Income (year-to-date) is $3,410 less that budgeted amounts. Let’s attempt to have a very
strong remaining 6 months in this 2018 calendar year to reach our budgeted amounts. We do however, still maintain around a
$54,000 General Fund Balance, WHICH IS GOOD!
We maintain a positive balance, our next mortgage payment will be $9,587.00
Precious Gifts Preschool Fund balance is positive, and declined slightly during June, 2018.

Remember our mission at St. John’s is supported by your talents and generous gifts.
THANK YOU!

Endowment Committee News

Have you included the St. John’s Endowment in your
estate plan? If you are not aware, there are a
variety of options available to you. To learn about
the many ways to make a planned gift, please
contact the InFaith Community Foundation at
800-365-4172.
Please know that all gifts and memorials given to our
Endowment Fund help us to enhance our mission
and outreach as a congregation. We are sincerely
grateful for each and every gift given to the St.
John’s Endowment – no matter the size – whether
it’s through your estate or as a gift in memory or in
honor of someone.

Good News Monthly
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Campfire/Sing-Along

Our monthly Campfire/Sing-Along will be held,
rain or shine, on Thursday, August 16. If it's
raining, we will move inside and light lots of
candles. Come and join in some good fellowship,
some fun music, and a marshmallow or two.
Please bring instruments!

55+ - Tuesday, August 21

We are having a potluck at 11:30, following the
women’s Bible study. Everyone is welcome. Bring a
dish to share and a friend. As always, we will have
a great time!

Fall Kick Off/Unity Sunday

Join us on September 9th for St. John’s Fall Kickoff. We will have a few new and exciting opportunities.
First, we’ll be having a unity service, meaning only one service for the day. We will gather together
at 9:30 for one worship service. This will be a service that includes elements of both the 8:15 and
10:30 services. We are hopeful that coming together as one church for one service will present new
opportunities for fellowship and faith formation. Second, we will have a congregational lunch, games,
bounce houses and other fun events for our youth. We will also be watching the football game on the
big screens in the sanctuary and in the fellowship hall. Finally, we will have a ministry fair before and
after our unity service. This will be an opportunity for the many ministries of St. John’s to share what
they are up to, and give people the option of signing up for different ministries and events. We hope
that St. John’s is busy and packed on the 9th and throughout the entire year. Keep your eyes open for
more specific details in the coming weeks.

Caring Friends Training

In an effort to supplement St. John’s pastoral ministry of care, Pastor Dave and Pastor Alex have held
two informal training sessions for men, women and youth who are willing to serve as Caring Friends to
people who would like a visitor to show concern and provide friendship. The next training opportunity
will be on Tuesday, August 21, from 6pm to 8pm. The training session will provide helpful tips and allow
Caring Friends to designate the kinds of visits they would be comfortable making. The training is a
chance to learn more before making a commitment. If you plan to attend, please sign up at the
Welcome Desk or contact either pastor with questions.

Bible Study—“Following Jesus”

Our next Bible study led by Bev Sorensen is “Following Jesus” through the Gospel of Mark.
September 5 - November 28, on Wednesdays at 1:00pm at St. John’s.
Register by August 19, 2018.
There is a sign up form on the Welcome Desk. ~Questions? Call Bev at 274-8271.

Fall Gathering

Please save the date! Saturday, September 29 is the women’s Crow River Fall Gathering here at
St. John’s. Pastor Laura Aase from Rivers of Hope in Hutchinson will be our speaker. The fee of $10.00
needs to be turned in to the church office or Gladys Johnson by September 19. Registration is at
8:00am and brunch will be served at 8:30am. Please donate to our personal care kits for our in-kind
offering. Please come for a wonderful morning—you might be surprised! ~Mary Iverson

Communion Service At Annandale Care Center

Our monthly service of Holy Communion will be August 3rd at 1:30pm. While this worship service is
intended for St. John’s members who are residents at the Care Center and Centennial Villa apartments,
it is open to all residents, family and friends.

In Need Of Prayer

People at St. John’s are ready to pray for and with you --- in times of joy, and in times of need. To activate
this prayer ministry please contact the church office. Only the information you choose to share will be
passed on to the Prayer Ministry participants. Please understand that if you are calling on behalf of
another person, in order to respect the right of privacy, and for the sake of confidentiality, you must have
that individual’s permission before we can activate the prayer ministry and pray for them by name.

Pastoral Visits

Please call the church office and let us know if you desire a pastoral visit – especially if you are going to
be hospitalized. If it is an emergency, feel free to call Pastor Dave at home.

Life Groups

Did you hear how fun being a part of a Life Group was during Lent last year? Over 60 people participated
in eight different life groups. It was so well received that we are going to start them up in the fall this
year. So, are you interested in joining a group? Maybe the Guys and Brews group, or the Young Moms,
or the Dinner/Couples group, maybe the Mindfulness group or even the Book Study group? Maybe you'd
like to start a new group with a new topic. We are in need to people willing to be the point person for
their life group. You'd pick the day and time that would work best for you and then people will be able
to sign up on September 9th, the day of our Fall Kick-off. If interested, contact Pastor Alex.

Coffee & Conversation

Most Thursday afternoons from 3:00 -4:30 you’ll find Pastor Dave at McDonald’s, looking forward to
conversation with anyone who wants to stop by. He will not be there on August 2 or 9, and you may
wish to check with the church office on other Thursdays to see if he is unable to be there because of a
funeral or other responsibility. He enjoys visiting about church, life in general, or whatever is on your
mind.
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Holiday Fair Organizational Meeting

August 14 at 7:00pm—This is a meeting to see if anyone is interested in
continuing our Holiday Fair. The people that have been running it are
ready to hand it over to the next generation. Everything is well organized,
and you would have lots of help from those that have been running it, as
well as the opportunity to change things as you see fit. This event has
been a huge community get-together, as well as a wonderful fund-raiser
and we would hate to see it end. The committee that takes it over would
be able to say where the profits should go. Please come and check it out
to see if maybe being involved is something you would enjoy. Everyone of
every age is invited.

Contemporary Worship

Do you play an instrument? Piano, guitar, saxophone, violin, cello...TUBA? We would love to have you
join the contemporary worship team. If interested, contact Pastor Alex or stop in on Sunday.

Time & Talent

We are asking all adults and youth to complete a Time & Talent survey, one per person, and turn
in as soon as possible. Surveys are available at the Welcome Desk, or you can also complete the
survey on our website. Completed paper surveys can be placed in the offering plate or in the drop
box next to the church office.

Sound and Slide Projection
We are in need of more volunteers to run the slides and sound for worship. If you have an
interest or know of someone who would be interested, please let Pastor Alex know. No
experience is required; we will teach people how to do both.

Scheduling Events

If you are scheduling an event here at St. John’s or if your Ministry Team changes the date of their
meeting, please be sure to clear it with Chrystal in the office so that we can make sure that we are
not double-scheduling our space. Thanks!

Community Events
National Night Out

National Night Out is an annual community-building campaign that promotes police-community
partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods safer, more caring places to
live. National Night Out enhances the relationship between neighbors and law enforcement while
bringing back a true sense of community. This year, National Night Out will be August 7. Watch for
details of block parties throughout Annandale – and step out and get to know your neighbors, our law
enforcement, and make our community an even better place to live!

Sunrise On The Farm—Annandale Christian Women’s Club
August 9 at 9:30am here at St. John’s Church—Cost $9
Special Feature: Judy Kruse, Monticello—”The Perfect Apple Pie”
Music: Judy Johnson, Annandale
Speaker: Elsie Freisen, Mt. Lake, MN—”Rescued and Restored”
Call Ardelle for reservations—320-274-8336 or Betsy—320-274-5419

—
Wow, God! We’ve wrapped up Shipwrecked—Rescued by Jesus VBS with 95
participants age 3—5th grade! We are especially thankful for all your donations,
decorating skills, and volunteer time. VBS would not be possible without the
generosity of so many! We are also thankful for the kindness of our participants
which allows us to give $______to the Annandale Food Shelf as our 2018 mission
project. Thank you again to all of our volunteers: Matt and Tina Honsey, Olivia
Honsey, Kevin and Polly Kampsen, Jenny Klein, Melissa Perry, Holly Peterson,
Kristen Salmela, Trish Townsend, Madelyn Wagener, Michelle Wang, Maxwell
Wiles, Jenna Witherbee, Karen Wolff, Gavin Wang, Ryan Wang, Rachelle Hoeft,
Alex & Gabbie Becker, Stephanie Nilson, Cindi Becker, Laura Broman, Marilyn
Hallstrom, Maggie Nilson, McKenzie Adams, Aundreya Birr, Laura Eastling, Tony
Hoeft, Ethan Nilson, Avery Seagraves, Megan Hendrickson, Emily Combs, Ashley
Lantto, Laura Sellheim, Lisa Stround, Hope Sykora, Sarah Wiles, Nathan Woodford, Elizabeth Hoeft, Nikki Neumiller, Sophi Peppin, Tara Smith, Ava Townsend,
Kelli Wilcox, Carly Hendrickson, Sam Weber, Meagan Ferrell, Alyssa Domagala,
Erica Achman, and Rick Seagraves.

Good News Monthly
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A Prayer For August

CYF Upcoming Events
(Children,Youth, and Family)

Youth Gathering Recap From Houston

August 26 will be Youth Gathering Sunday. We will hear stories from the participants, see pictures
and videos of their experiences and be led in worship by them. You won’t want to miss it!

Fall
Kick Off/Unity Sunday
Join us on September 9th for St. John’s Fall Kickoff. We will have a few new and exciting

opportunities. First, we’ll be having a unity service, meaning only one service for the day. We will
gather together at 9:30 for one worship service. This will be a service that includes elements of both
the 8:15 and 10:30 services. We are hopeful that coming together as one church for one service will
present new opportunities for fellowship and faith formation. Second, we will have a congregational
lunch, games, bounce houses and other fun events for our youth. We will also be watching the
football game on the big screens in the sanctuary and in the fellowship hall. Finally, we will have a ministry fair before and after our unity service. This will be an opportunity for the many ministries of St.
John’s to share what they are up to, and give people the option of signing up for different
ministries and events. We hope that St. John’s is busy and packed on the 9th and throughout the
entire year. Keep your eyes open for more specific details in the coming weeks.

Fall Kick Off/Unity Sunday

August 26 will be Youth Gathering Sunday. We will hear stories from the participants, see pictures
and videos of their experiences and be led in worship by them. You won’t want to miss it!

D-Way Guides

Do you enjoy working with youth? Do you enjoy being a part of a young person’s faith journey?
Well, you are certainly needed! D-Way (St. John's confirmation program) will be starting this fall
and is in need of Guides. There will be a sign up in the gathering space starting in August with more
details. If you have any questions, let Pastor Alex know.

D-Way & Sunday School Registration Soon
Fall is approaching fast...be sure to watch for D-Way and
Sunday School registration that beginning in August!

Thank you, God, for calling me to be your child. In times of happiness or sadness, good health
or illness, financial security or money worries, satisfying relationships or loneliness, you are my
strength and my comfort.
Thank you for the Bible and for spiritual reading that helps me grow in my faith. I am grateful
for this summer’s sermons about Jesus. May they challenge me to think harder about what it
means to follow Jesus.
Thank you, God, for giving me St. John’s to be my church home. It is the place where I go to
worship, to have Scripture interpreted, to be fed spiritually, to be loved and to love. May I
extend that love to a world so in need. I pray in Jesus’ name. Amen.
ML

Congratulations

~ Carly Hendrickson for being crowned 2018 Miss Annandale!
Carly is the daughter of Aaron and Hiedi Hendrickson.

Many Thanks
~ To those serving on our summer mowing teams - thanks for keeping our property looking so good!
~ To our garden team for caring for the areas in the front of the church.
~ To all who are serving as mentors for our youth preparing for Confirmation this fall.
~ To all those who helped with the Taco Booth and the Firecracker 5K, and to all who donated
pop and water.
~ To Pastor Alex for his leadership on the Community Life Team at the recent ELCA Youth
Gathering, and for leading our Synod’s Youth Band.
~ To Pastor Tom for hosting the trip to Germany/Europe.
~ To all those who helped plan and serve our annual Septuafest.
~ To all who helped with decorating for Vacation Bible School, to Michelle Wang for her wonderful
leadership, to all who served as teachers and helpers, and to all who donated items.
~ To Jason Eastling for creating the wonderful John 3:16 sculpture that will become the focal point of
our new Meditation Area.
~ To Shirley Dick for her donation of three six foot tables.
~ To Ryan Wang for installing motion switches in each of the bathrooms.
~ You to all who supported the Taco Booth this year. We had a great turn out, from collecting
beverages, getting people signed up to work and those who stopped by and purchased a taco or
two. Thank you for supporting the fundraising efforts of our Youth for summer mission trips and for
Precious Gifts Preschool.
~ To Jennifer Kulm, Lara Kjaer, and Todd Sykora for leading our young people on the Youth
Gathering trip to Houston, TX. You all did an amazing job, and we are so very grateful for your
leadership.
~ To Shannon Diers for her many years of dedication and work with the CYF Team, we are
so grateful for all you’ve done for the youth of St. John’s and the amazing impact you’ve made on
so many.
~ To Michelle Wang for her leadership and coordination of this years VBS.

A Successful Septua Celebration

Upcoming Events/Games

Do you have any games, events or other happenings that
you’d like to see Pastor Alex attend? Send him your
summer sports schedule, or the date of your events and
he will try to attend.

Thank you to all who prepared, served & attended the Septua celebration on July 19th. The
program included both laughter & song from Pastor Kevin Doely, a musical ventriloquist. Papa
Tom Westman generously catered the delicious brunch. All 67 who attended enjoyed the
company of our honored guests who are wonderful at any age! Many thanks to all those who
helped make Septua a success: Ray Lundeen, Cliff Franzen & Harold Sanderson for their help in
the kitchen; Lori Steffen, Laura Sellheim, Becky Streit, Jaida Thompson, Maddy Gunnarson, Josie
Jerpseth, Tami Ramstad, Pat Baack & Gabby Becker for their help on the serving committee; our
decorators Samantha Duret, Larissa Wadman, Char & Jack Jerpseth, Erin Lappen, Tina & Olivia
Honsey, Becky, Jaida & Maddy; Cheri Walberg & Mary Iverson as well as WELCA and Thrivent for
their generous financial contributions in support of our Septua celebration. We appreciate you all
very much! ~Sandy Jerpseth & Jennifer Kulm
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August 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1
10:00am
Staff Meeting

7:30pm
AA Mtg—Ed Bldg
5
8:15am
Sing-Along
8:30am
Traditional Worship
w/Communion
10:00am
Contemporary
Worship
w/Communion

12
8:15am
Sing-Along
8:30am
Traditional Worship
w/Communion
10:00am
Contemporary
Worship
5:30pm
Cub Scouts-Den 4

6

6:00pm
Boy Scouts

13
9:30am
Hands For Hope

6:00pm
Boy Scouts

19
8:15am
Sing-Along
8:30am
Traditional Worship
10:00am
Contemporary
Worship

20

6:00pm
Boy Scouts
7:00pm
Church Council

7
8:00am
Men’s Bible
Study
10:00am
Women’s Bible
Study

8
10:00am
Staff Meeting

6:00pm
Worship & Music
Committee
7:00pm
Exec Committee

21
8:00am
Men’s Bible
Study
10:00am
Women’s Bible
Study
11:30am
55+ Potluck

Saturday
4

Pastor Dave NOT at 1:30pm
McDonald’s
Care Center
Communion
5:30pm
Service
Worship Band
Practice
9
8:00am
Annandale
Christian Women

10

5:30pm
Worship Band
Practice

15
10:00am
Staff Meeting

17

22
10:00am
Staff Meeting

24

23
1:00am
Writing Group

Diane
Barkley

Jack Nilson
Jacob Seaberg

A: Jim Framstad
V: Phyllis Framstad

Peggy
Bodell

Austin Berry
Kim Hamre

A:
V:

Diane
Barkley

Carter Jensen
Ava Townsend

A:
V:

Emily
Combs

Jamison Marsh
Julia Kjaer

A:
V:

Ardis & Mark
Nelson

Diane
Barkley

Jack Nilson

A: Mike Miller
V: Esther Hanlon

Dan & Patty
Fasching

Peggy
Bodell

Jacob Seaberg
Carter Jensen

A: Gavin Wang
V: Michelle Wang

Marilyn
Hallstrom

Diane
Barkley

Izzy Jensen
Emily Hinnenkamp

Peggy
Bodell

Austin Berry
Morgan Marquette

Stan & Shirley
Hillestad

11
11:00am
Reunion

Harold & Pat
Sanderson

5:00pm
Reception

16
9:00am
Annandale Christ.
Women Board Mtg
10:00am
Newsletter
Deadline
3:00—4:30pm
5:00pm
Pastor Dave at
Property Committee McDonald’s
5:30pm
Worship Band
Practice
7:30pm
AA Mtg—Ed Bldg 7:00pm
Campfire /
Sing-Along

18
1:00am
Baby Shower

7:30pm
AA Mtg—Ed Bldg

Ushers

5:30pm
Worship Band
Practice

8:30 Service

Denny & Sam Harmoning

10:00 Service

26 Youth Gathering
Sunday
8:15am
Sing-Along
8:30am
Traditional Worship
w/Communion
10:00am
Contemporary
Worship
w/Communion
5:30pm
Cub Scouts-Den 4

27 First Day of
Public School
9:30am
Hands For Hope

6:00pm
Boy Scouts

28
8:00am
Men’s Bible
Study
10:00am
Women’s Bible
Study

29
10:00am
Staff Meeting

30

3:00—4:30pm
Pastor Dave at
McDonald’s
5:30pm
Worship Band
Practice

31

Dale & Sandy
Williamson

A: Jim Hallstrom
V: Phyllis Framstad

A: Gavin Wang
V: Michelle Wang

25

3:00—4:30pm
Pastor Dave at
McDonald’s

1:30pm
SAS at St. John’s
6:00-8:00pm
Caring Friends
Training

Friday
3

Pastor Dave NOT at
McDonald’s

National Night Out 7:30pm
AA Mtg—Ed Bldg
14
8:00am
Men’s Bible
Study .
10:00am
Women’s Bible
Study

Thursday
2

Scott & Lori Fleisschacker
Ken & Amy Hegge

WELCA Circles:
Sarah Circle:
Tuesday, July 17, 6:00pm
Hostess: Patty Behrends
Rachel Circle:
Wednesday, August 9, 9:30am
Hostess: Mary Gunnerson
Bible Study Leader: Jo Heyd
Ruth Circle:
Monday, July 9, 2:00pm
Hostess: Sue Nelson

